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CHAPTER I 

THE PRINTING INDUSTRY 

Introduction 
THE PRINTING process is basically a means of trans 

ferring ink impressions of words, numerals, symbols and 

photographs and other illustrations to paper, metal or other 
materials. Printing has played a signihcant role in the field 
of mass communication and dissemination of knowledge. 
It has helped to bring education to the masses and has en-

abled people all over the world to keep in touch with ideas 
and events everywhere. Printing has been mainly instru-
mental in the spread of knowledge in diverse fields, such as 
literature, medicine, engineering, technology, science and 
industry. Printing is, therefore, truly known as the "Mother 

Art of Civilization'. 

Historical Background 
In China printing from wooden blocks was practised 

since the Sixth Century A.D. and many block books found 
their way along the trade routes to the West. There were 
shops selling hand copied books in many parts of Europe. 
But it was the epoch making ctfort of Johann Gutenberg 
of Mainz, Germany which led to the European invention 
of printing in the 15th Century. Gutenberg introduced 

setting in of movable type alongwith the manufacture of a 

new kind of paper and ink and the adaptation of a small 
domestic press. His discovery led to the reproduction of 

thousands of jdentical copies, each one cxactly the same as 

the other. 
Later on, printing methods were considerably improved. 

Power-operated printing machines were invented and type-
setting machines were introduced. The most commonly 
used methods of printing today are letter press, lithography, 
gravurè and screen printing. However, technological advances 
have brought about a revolutionary change in the printing 
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Electronics, for erample, has now sformed the 
The advent of computcr, in ticular, has isticated 

led offset printing, colou 
ch are in commor 

industry 

-1 
printing industry into a highly 

mechanised and 

industry. 

rapid deveopments 
in phototypesctting, 

RCanning and various other products wh 

Employment Pattern 

Printing has grown into a leading industry today 

of the major functions of the printing industry are the print-ing and publishing of newspapers and pcTiodicals, magazine 

and books, the production of busincss forms, the productio 
of greeting cards and git wrappings, commercial or io 
printing. book-binding and the provision of typecsettine 

photoengraving, platemaking and other printing services 
primarily for printing cstablishments. Most of the daily and 
weckly newspapers in the country do their own printing Commeraial or job-printing establishments produce a great varicty of materials such as advertising matter, business cards, calendars, labels and pamphlets. 
nevzspapers, books, and niagazines. 

According to the All-India Printers' Organisation, there 
are at present 50,000 small, medium and big printing presses in the country employing about 50 lakh of people in a wide vaniety of occupatiorns. These occupations are found princi-pally in printing and publishing industry, but also in Govern-ment presses both under Central and About once-third of all printing employees work in priningS craft occupations. 

Occupations are artists, photographers, executives including specialists in labour management, business managemen Commeroe etc., salesmen, engineers, maintenance mechane dispatchers, labourers, ctc. 
In the organised sector of the economy which covers a all establishmnts in the Public Sector and non-agricutur establishments employing 10 or more workers in the Pva 

Sector, thcre were 2,082 printing establishments emplo 
over 1.b0 lakh workers as indicated in the table that followa 

. 
They also print limited run 

State Governments. 

Among other employees in printing 
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It is evident that the organised sector employs only a small 

fraction of total employment in the Printing Industry. Bulk 
of the employment is found in the intormal or self-cmploy. 

Though Govcrnment Preses and large commercial 
presses have separate binding sections, quite often book 

binding jobs are handled by separate trade bindaries which 

cater to the local printing industry in assembling, stitching 
and binding the printed materials into books, magazines or 

pamphlets. 

ment sector. 

Wage-paid employment opportunitics tor printing crafts-

men and other workers exist mostly in Government Presscs, 
both Central and State, Newspaper establishments, magazine 
offhccs, printing and publishing houses, job presses and also 
presses owncd by universities, trusts, railways, rescarch insti. 
tutions etc. 

printing presses under Central Government în 1947 employ-
ing a little over 4,000 employees, the number ot presses has 

gone upto twenty in 1983 with about 16,000 employees. 

Printing Processes 

Printing is. an art or a technique of reproducing and 

duplicating texts, drawings, illustrations, photographs, etc. 

through mechanical and photo-mechanical processes on print-

ing materials like paper, cloth, metal. glass, wood, synthetic 
materials, etc. 

It may be interesting to record that from six 

The most common processes of printing are 

) Letter Press Printing. 
(i1) Litho Printing. 
(ii) Gravure Printing. 

There are at present 
more than 4,50,60o persons. Most of the large newspapers 
have their own printing presses to print their dailies and 
other periodicals. These are located in metropolitan towns like Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. Of late, regional 
newspapers with their own printing presses are also coming 
up consequent to Government policy.. 
employ several hundred skilled craftsmen. However, smaller 
dailies and weeklies owning small job presses employ fewer 
than 10 skilled workers. 

18,140 newspapers employing 

In addition to the above, Silk Screen, Collotype, Flezo-

graphy, Xerography and printing from steel and copper 

cngravings are the other important processes making impor 
tant contributions to the printing industry. 

) Letter Press Printing.-The technical name of this 

process is the reliet printing. 
common printng process. 
from types, blocks, stereos, electros, etc. having in relief the 

character or design to be printed. The printing images in 

this process are physically 

When ink is applied on letterpress printing surfaces, only 

the printing areas catch ink because of the non-printing areas 

are at a lower level. The inked printing images when 

brought in contact with the printing materials transfer the 

ink onto them, thereby producing a print. 

The biggest advantage of the letterpress process is that 

the last moment changes in the text are possible in this 

process Also it is quickest process 
between the receipt of 

Many such presses 

It is the oldest and the most 

It is the technique of printing 

Private commercial presses and job shops are the next 
1argest employer of printing craftsmen. 

above the non-printing areas. 

Most of the printing presses are located in large towns as there are opportunities for setting up of presses and their sustained growth. Small towns have limited scope for their growth. These presses handle the local printing jobs of the community, such as printing of letterheads, wedding, visiing and invitation cards, posters, handbills, circular letters, labels, paper and celephone bags and boxes etc. books of general interest and also college and technical text books, periodicals and grceting cards also offer employment to skilled printing craftames. 

Firms publishing 



rint. 

ing by letterpress process is very sharp and bright 
are the hig. 

The main advantage of this process is that it is cheaper 
for jobs having larger print order and also for the jobs with 

large number of illustrations. 

print jobs in which no recomposing and block making is 

involved. The make-ready time is almost negligible in this 

process and the best results can be achieved even on cheap 

quality paper by this process. 

is much higher than that of letterpress machines. 

manuscript and the supply of the printed copics. The n 
The 

limitations of the eterpress printing process 
Offsct is best suited for re 

coet of blocks and the nced of good quality art paper tor th 

printing of half tone illustrations. 

The machines used in this process are called treadle, 

platens, cylinders and rotaries. The letterpress process i 
best suited for the printing of letterheads, visiting carda 
invitation cards, bill books, etc. and also for the printing 
of newspapers, book magazines and journals with a limited 
print order. 

The speed of offset machines 

The disadvantage of the offset process is that the print 

ing is not so sharp and bright as in the lcttcrpress process. 

The last moment changes in the text are not possible in the 

offset process because even for a small correction, the whole 

plate has to be prepared again. It is very difhcult to main-

tain uniform impression in oliiset if the prind order is short. i) Litho Offset Printing-The tochnical name of this 
process is the planographic process of printing and is basedd 
on the principle that the grease and water do'not mix rather 
they repell each other. In the ofset process, the printing and 
non-printing areas ie almost on the same plane but are sepa-rated from each other chemically. 
from plates in which the printing areas are made grease receptive and non-printing areas are made water receptive When water is applied on a ofset plate, only the non-print-
ing areas accept water while the printing areas repell it. Now 
when ink is applied on this plate, the printing arças accepe ink while the non-printing areas repell it because 
presence of water on it. 

(ii) Gravure Printing.-The technical name of this 

printing process is the "Intaglio Process of printing. It is 

just the reverse of the letterpress process in appearance. The 

printing areas in gravure are depressed while the non-print-

ing areas are raised. 

The printing is done 

The printing areas are in the form of small cavities. 

When ink is applied on a gravure printing surface, the ink 

gets filled into the cavities. 

the non-printing areas is removed with the help cf a ductor 

blade. The paper is now brought in contact with the print-
ing surface. The paper absorbs ink from the cavities and 

in this way a print is obtained on it. 

The superfluous ink lying on 

of the 

In the actual printing process the printing image is first transferred from the plate on to the blanket and then from the blanket ono the paper. Since the paper do not directly come in contact with the printing plate in this process, it 1s also known as indirect method of printing. 

The gravure printing is generally done from copper 

plates and copper electro plated cylinders. The gravure pro 

cess is best-suited for the printing of jobs having large num-

ber of multi colour halftone illustrations and the jobs with 

more than 2 to 3 lacs of impressions. The mass circulation 

coloured and illustrated magazines such as Illustrated Weekly, The offset printing surfaces comprise of paper masters, nc and aluminium plates, bi-metal and tc. The machines used in the offset process of printing are alled sheet-fed and web-fed rotaries. 

With 
Dharamyug, Femina, cta. are printed by this process. 

gravure printing it js possible to achieve depth of colours and 

rich gradation of tones even on cheapest possible papers. 

tri-metal plates, 
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The preparation of gravure plates and cylinders is com-

paratively cxpensive than all other printng processes. 

There are other commonly used printing processes. 

This proccss is cxte nsively uscd for making quick copics 

of records and correspondence and tor printing cngineering 

drawings, rule tor ms, etC. 

Slk Scrrn Printing-Silk screen or Serigraphy ia 
a stencil printing process. It uses a stencil which allows the 
ink to pass through the printing areas and block the ink 
from non-printing areas. The original process is slow in 
operation. 
silk screen printing machines with autormatic feeder and in-
frared driers are now available. 

Printing Occupations 

Whatever the printing process uscd, most printing work 

gocs through at lcast threc printing stagcs: conposing, plate-

making and printirg. Additionai operations in a Lindery are 

aiso nccdcd for publications requiring binding, c.g. books, 

magazines, journals, phamphlets, ctc. 

However, the process has since been mechanized, 

Prining occupations can be classified in the following 
SIX groups 

The shape of the stencil opening determines the design to be printed in the silk screen process. It is the only pro-cess used for the printing on the irregular shaped and cylin-drical surfaces in addition to the usual flat surfaces. 
(i) Composing Room Occupations, concerned with 

hand composition, display composition, and 

machine composition (called type-setting), includ-

ing proof-reading. 
i) Photo-engraving and block-making. 

(i) Electro-ty ping and stereo-typing. 
processes for duplicating the type 
printed. 

(iv) Lithographic Occupations for printing multi-colour 
jobs. 

(v) Machine-Room Occupations concerned with actual 

printing operations. 
(vi) Book-binding and Packing Occupations. 
In the skilled occupations, practically all the workers 

The process is widely used for the printing of posters, show cards, groeting cards and all other jobs requiring liberal deposit of colours. These arc the 

(i) Flexography.-It is also known as Anilene process. It is practically a letterpress process making use of rubber and plastic stereos for the printing of wall papers, flexible plastic sheets and other simiar packaging materials on a very high speed. Due to the high speed of the machines, the inks used in this process are the dyes dispersed in water, alcohol, spirit, etc. It is a cheap process of printing industrial jobs in large 

matter to be 

.rins. 

(i) Xerography.-It is an inkless process of printing which uscs static electricity rather than pressure to transfer the design from the plate to the paper. The darker parts of the image are heavily charged and the lighter parts are slightly charged in this process. is relcased over the electrified plate and this gets transferred to the paper. The paper is now heated to make the image permanent. The heating melts the resins in the powder thereby printing the design on the paper. 

are men. In some presses, however, women are also.enga 

ged as skilled and semi-skilled workers in the composing 
room and binding branches. 

A cloud of finc powder 

2-213 DGE&T/MR/8S 
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of a letter-press printing press and composes (asermbles) the 

printing material by hand according to the manuscript or 

typescript. 

CHAPTER II 

cOMPOSING ROOM cCUPATIONS 

PRINTING by the letter-press process begins in the 
The original copy of the manuscript and other instruc-

tions are studied to determine the depth of the page, the 

length of lines and the size and families of types to be used 

by picking up relevant types trom appropriate cases, the type 

is set by hand in an oblong adjustable metal device called a 

'composing stick'. 

rigidly but breaks up words at the end of a linc when neccs 

sary. As the matter is bcing composed, lines of type are 

transferred from the stick on to the metal tray called 'gally'. 
The proof taken out from tho composed matter lying in the 

gally is called a gally proof. 

chicfly by hand in small presses nd typesetting machines in 
composing room wlhere the manuscript copy is sct in type, 

large presses. 
The composed matter 

blocks, photo cngraving cuts etc., for 

then assembled and got ready for 

(in hand or machineset) 
jobs are 

the printing 
the machine room. Com 

The compositor follows the manuscript 

posing in an art of assembling characters, figures, 
signs and spaces to make words, lines and paragraphs in the 

requircd type and page size. In letter press printing a 'type 

symbols, 

is used for cach letter of the alphabet. 

A tvpe is a rectangular piece of metal consisting of lead. 
tin and antimony alloy on one end of which is cast or en 
graved a character, sign, symbol etc., for use in printing 
Types are available in different sizes and designs. Compo 
sing is done using different sizes and shapes of 'types 
composing running matter, tabular matter, text books, maga 
zines, account books, advertisements, letter-heads, labels et. 
These types are stored in a particular order in a tray which 
is usually made of wood. This tray is called the 'typecas 
and has small pigeon holes (compartment) for each character 
in the script of a language. 

The proof is checked by a Proof Rcader with the ori 
ginal copy for removing typographical, composing and gram 
matical errurs. A copy holder assists the proof reader in 

proof reading by reading out the manuscript. 
are then carried out by the compositor in the composed 
matter according to corrections marked in the proof copy. 
Now the Make-up+Man divides all the type set matter placed 

in a galley. into pages of specified measure, introducing page 
numbers, headings ctc., 
positioning blocks and arranging type for effective display. 

Corrections 

for 

according to instructions and by 

A good compositor is expected to possess fair knowledge 
of different sizes and families of types, spacing material, 

yarious signs and correction marks used in proofs. He is 
often expected to possess some knowledge of scientifhc sym-

bols for composing technical publications. On the top of 
it all he has to acquire a certain degree of speed and accuracy. 

In small printing shops, he is usually an all round prin-

ter and also performs the functions of a 'Compositor, 'Proof 

Reader, Lock-up Man' and 'Distributor". 

Compositors have often to work, along with other work 
Crs, in composing rooms, which are usually small and 

Composing room workers include make up men, han 
compositors, typesetters (lino operators, mono key board 

operators, mono casters operators, teletype setters) photo com 

positor and proof readers. 

T. Hand Compositors 

Hand Composing is the oldest composing, roond cupation. The man who does this work is called, 
H 

compositor N.C.O. (921.20). He works in.composu 
room 

10 
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Thc work involves continuous stmnding for lun. 

In newspaper 

13 
congested. 
hours and contact with dust, lead, ink and cleanine 

Working hours are fixcd at 48 hours a weck. 

ofhces, night work is often required. 

inoing mezt of the large pressc3 have installed thesc 

inachincs. The bulk of printed books and newspapers is com-

posed by nachincs these days. Machine Type setters are tlhe 
sccond largest composing roon workers. They are usually 
classified according to the type of machines operated by theta 
and are designated as I.ino-Operator, Mono-Keyhoard Opera 
tor, Mono-caster Operator ctc. 

(i) Makeup-Man.-After having the matter composcd 

and corrected and the blocks ot the illustrations prepared 
the next job is to combine thein and prcpare pages of tlhe 
required size for final printing. This 1s kdown as Pagc 
Make Up. The person who attends to this work is called a 
make up man. Generally, the job of make up is done bu 
the experienced compositors sunce it requires more skill an 

intelligence. 

i) The Lino-type Operator (N.C.O. 92.1o) sits in 

front of the machine and clips thc 'copy' (inanuscript) to 
the machine's copy board and adjusts the machinc according 
to size of type and length of lines to be composed. 
type machine has a keyboard of about 9o keys of letters and 
other characters, somewhat similar to that of a typewriter 
key-board. 

A lino-

(ii) Lock-up-Man /Impositor/Imposer 
921.80)-He transfers the pages to an imposing surface also 

called stone in a-prescribed pattern so that when locked, prin-
ted and folded the pages have proper margins and correct 
numerical sequence. The pattern or the scheme of imposi. 
tion often differs according to tlhe number of pages contained 
on each printing sheet. The imposer fxes spaces ol margins 
using wooden pieces and lead. By using a planer, he leveis 
up the pages and locks them up in position in a metal frame 
called the chase. A final check is made and proof is taken out to ensure that material is securely locked, the type is firmly 
upright and that the margins are correct. 
locked up matter known as the "forme' is then sent to the 
mning section tor printing. 

N.C.O 

The Lino-operator types the material by pressing keys 

of the keyboard to assemble matrices (metal picces in which 
the characters or dies are stamped) and space bands to form 
words and lines. He follows manuscript rigidly, but breaks 
up words, if necessary, at the end of cach line. 

After a line has been composed, he presses a lever, and 
te ichine automatically casts tho whole line of types in a 

solid strip of metal, called a 'slug'. The slugs arc then deli-
vered in a gally and later assembled into type forms, from 
which either copies are finally printed or duplicate plates are 
2de for hnai printing. 

The complete 

(iv) Distributor (N.C.o. 921.40) who is usually a 

sunior Compositor, unlocks the chase and breaks down the Other duties performed by a Lino-type Operator include 
casting of new lines to remove crrors 

proof-reader; removal of casted slugs from the machine; put-
ung new ingots(blocks) of the type metal into the melting 
pot to keep it full; and doing minor adjustments. Occa-
sionally, he may be required to draw proofs of composed 

siugi and send them to the proot-reader tor corrcctions. n a 

small press, he may maintain, repair and operate the lino 
machine but in the large preses, mechanics are employed 
to adjust, repair and maintain the machines. 

type forme'. He separates spacing material types and blocks pointcd out by the 
and returns the typc and other material used in composing n their respective places in the type cascs and racks for 1r-use,, 
2. Machine Type-Setters-As already mentioned, compo sing is the primary or basic occupation. In small presses, composing is done by hand; but in most large presses, tins work is done on composing machines called linotpe, ne type, monotype, photo-setter etc. For speedy and accurate 
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viz While operating the keyboard, which is imilar to tha 

of a type-writer, except that it has four times as many keys. 
the operator follows the manuscript rigidly. Of course, be 

breaks words, when necessary, at the end of cach line. 

all the matter has been transferred on the roll of paper, he 

tears off the perforated strip for use by Mono Caster Operator 

Lino-type operator goes by many other job-titles, 

Lino-type opcrator, 
Lino-typesctting Machine Operator; 

Composing Machinc Opxrator; eto. 

(i) A Photo-setting Opcrator or Intertype Photosetter 

(N.C.O. 922.10), scts types with the aid of photography on 

a typesetting machine callcd the Linohlm, the Intertype 
Photo Setter, Rotofot ctc. He operates a machine similar in 
character to a linotype machine which 15 popularly known as 

a slug Monophoto compsct Diatext Compugraphic or a line 

composing machine. 
iess, in a similar way with some diterences in their operations. 

(i) The Mono-type Key board Operator (N.C.O 
922.20) also called Mono Operator, Composing Machine 
Operator, Mono-type Operates keyboard of a composing ma-
chine which makes performation on a spool of paper used 
tor casting types for printing. 

When 

(iv) The Mono-type Caster (N.C.0. 922.30) also calied 

Caster Opcrator and Mono Caster, operates the monotype 

casting machine, which casts and assembles type automati-

cally, guided by the perforations in the paprr sponls prepared 
by mono-type keyboard operators. New type is made for 

every job. 

These machines are opcrated more or 

The spool of paper, perforated by mono operator, is 

fed into the mono-type casting machine. 
stick is set to the required length; matrix case of required 

size of type is inserted and galley is locked on bed of machine. 

Molten type metal is forced into the matriz (die) to cat the 

individual letters. The operator ensurcs that the metal pot 

is adequately supplied with metal and that proper tempera 
ture of molten metal is maintained. When machine is 

started, matrices for casting the letter are automatically xlec. 

ted by means of perforations on the tape. 

Machine 
The composing 

A mono-type machine consists of two separaté units the 

keyboard and the caster (casting machine). Unlike the lino 
ype. which does the entire type-sctting job, the mono-type 
keyboard produces only a pertorated paper roll which is later 
ted into a mono-type casting machine which casts and assem 
bles types automatically. In contrast to the lino-type, the 
mono-type makes possible the automatic casting of indivi-
dual letters and other characters. This permits corrections 
to be made by hand without the need of re-setting the entire 
ine as in lino-type. 
Hexibility of hand composition, while offering the advantage of spced of machine operation. 

The duty of a Caster Operator is not only to operate 
the caster machine, but also to mend it while it is operating 
and to look after its maintenance and repairs. 

Mono-type, thus, retains some of the 

The manuscript to be composed is kept in a copy holder, and a line-length indicator scale is set on the machine corres ponding to the length of the line to be composed. of paper is mounted at the top of keyboard. The operator 18 required to make certain adjustments in the machine betore actually starting the work. He starts and operates the key board which perforates the paper. The perforated paper then automatically winds on another spool. 

()The Phototype Setting Machine Operator (N.C.O. 
922.60) operates the keyboard of a machine which repro 
duces letters on film or sensitized paper for reproduction in 

printing. The unexposed film or sensitized paper is loaded 

in the photographic unit of machine; then he examines the 

layout of the copy of typographical indcations, such 3 spa 

cing, type faces, length of lines etc. After reading the copy, 

he depresses keys of the keyboard to reproduce required 
letters on film or sensitized paper, manipulates machine con 

trols, as necessary to change type size and spacing, and adjust1 

The spool 
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When the opera-

Cmcra light to clinuin.ate mcorrect lincs. 

tion is complcted, he rcmoves container with exposed tilunt 

scnsitized papr and scnds it to the proccss room for dev. 

lopmcnt. The cnd product of a phototypc sctler is eidhcr 

a ncgativc or a positive as per the rcquirement. 

Thc proof rearlcr should be able to deciphcr badly wii 
tcn copy and should bavc a gomd general knowledge. 
should havc a quick cyc tor corors, a gou handwriling 

a rctentive mcmory. fte shodd know abrevialons an 
contractions and their neaning', to:cign uiurases and hcir 

mcanings, rules t gramuicr, division iwrdi, puncti1aton 

oints and tlicir t1SC, uses ot figures a1d rm n icrals, in 

positions, knowlelge ot type IZEs and dulcr 
Hc should also know the utiity of rnaterials uc u di 
prinung presscs. Hc should have grcat patience and shoHd 

ncver try to hurry through a proot. A bit of hurry rnay 

nr the charn of the well printed matter. He should be 

able to mark thc proofs at the specd at which a copy. laldes 

reads the copy for him. 

(i) The Copy Holder (N.C.O. 359-70) TAGs de 

nuscript aloud to the Proof-P.cader to enabie f ts e 

corrections in proo 

i 

(vi) The Maker-up, Photo-type Setting (N.C.O. 
922.50) arranges photo-composed type hlm and ixes it o 

positive paper in readiness for reproduction on printing plates. 
Aftc cxamining thc layout ot the copy, he marks the pos1. 
tie paper to guide in arranging type, and also draws lines 
on positons for decoration purposes and tabular matter. He 
waxes proof-sheets of photo composition and cuts out letters 

and line as required. 
in position on papCr, using mcasuring nstruments tor gui. 

dance. 

Latcr on, ho places the cut-out pieces 

He presses a shect of tissue paper over photo-com-
position to ensure that wax holds picces in position. Then 
he checks arrangements of composition and makes nccessary 
alterations and passes on completed positive for printing ro 
production. 

Normally, the work oi proof-reading is donc i ta 

reading room of a press, which may be comparatively cals 
and quiet; but in sinall presses, wiete there S nO senarae 

reading rooim, the prcoi-reauer as to work i a couj and 

disturbing cnvironm iat. SOmctinmes, pruot-IEctr nd co 

holders, haviag the same qualifications ting,' ex-
change their work among themselves ior t:eakinthe n1o 

2otony oi the work. 

All type-setting machine operators generally work in 

noisy conditons, where a number ot pcople work on different 
machines. 

3. Proof Readers and Copy-Holders 

() Proof Reader (N.C.O. 359.6o).--Prof readingis 
an art of marking corrections in the proofs pulled from a 

composed matter. It is accomplished with the heip of signs and symbols which are marked by a proof reader in a parti cular way with the kelp ot a copy-holder. These marks 
made by a proof-reader indicating called the reader's marks. Such marks are necessary to cu short the writing of long words in place of errors in a proof. In this the proof reader simply cuts through the word or a character in the text and makes a special sign in thc mar in the same line. in other words these are marks or indica ions of errors to be corrected or improvements required 1a a composed matter. 

various coriections arc 
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he breaks up shadings of the copy intoo 

printing. He also uses colour filters for preparing separate 

colour wise negatives for preparing individual plates. At 

times, ho is called upon to make a positive film or glass plate. 

In large lithographic presses, individual cameramen al-

most always specialise either in black and white or in colour 

photography. 
photographer, halftone photographer or line photographer. 

(i) The Lithographic Re-toucher (N.C.O. 925.10)-
After negatives have been 

quently need re-touching to lighten or intensify certain parts 
after the photographic process has broken up the lines, ima-

ges and designs of the printed material into a series of small 

dols. Making corrections by sharpening or reshaping dots is 
a highly skilled task and is done by hand with the use of 

chemicals, dyes and special devices. 

The Lithographic Retoucher (also called Lithographic 
Process Artist, Colour Artist Retoucher, or Tono Artist) cor 
rects flm or glass plate negative or positive by comparing 
it with original copy and determining where and bow much 
correction is necessary. 
tions in designs even on lithographic plates by drawing on 

them with scribbling tools, crayons, pen and ink, ctc. to make 

them fit for printing. In the process, he has to intensify or 

reduce unsatistactory 
portions of negatrves or positives, to add missing details, to 

change shades of colours, to apply tints to photographic 

plates (film or glass) and lithographic printing plates by 
brushing tint through a fine screen or to correct colours in 

the final press plates. 

CHAPTER V dots for halftone 

LITHOGRAPHIC OCCUPATIONS 

LITHOGRAPHY, also known as OFFSET printing, is 

used for printing office and bank stationery, stock and sharc 

ccrtificatcs and other forms. The printing is done on rotar 

processes from zinc or aluminium plates using the principle 

that oil and water do not mix. It is also used in the production 

of printings art subjects, magazine covers, book jackets, calen. 

dars, charts and posters, drawings, maps, display cards, chil. 

dren's books, text books, advertising literature, artistic labels 

and cartoons. The lithographic printing is more particularly 
used when a copy to be reproduced includes lot of colour 
and black and white photography and drawings. 
frequently used for display jobs, specíally those requiring large 
print orders. This method of printing is growing very fast 

hecause of lower cost of production and better quality of 

finished jobs in the long run. 
nents (excluding bindery) in ithographic printing presses: 
Camera, art, plate making and printing. 
cach of these departments perform speciic duties connected 

with the lithographic process. In small lithographic shops, 
workers havo to be skilled in more than one occupation. 

Alternatively, they may specialise as process 

made and developed, they fre 

It is more 

There aro mainly four depart 

The workers in 
He refines and corrects imperfec 

) The Photo Lithographer (N.C.o. 927.1o) also 

known as lithographic cameraman, cameraman/camera ope 
rator, photographs original art work on film or glass to obtain 
a negative which in turn becomes a copy which is to be trans 
ferred to lithogràphic plates. 

tone values, to blank out unwanted 

After mouFting (placing) illustrations or type-set mat rial on copy-board of copying frame, he adjusts l1ghts and 

cameras, focusses with help of ground glass focussing scree loads plate in a dark room, mounts the loaded mate on 
camera and exposes it to material (copy). Using a screcn. 

(iii) The Lithographic Artist (N.C.O. 030.80) draws 

posters maps, or other pictures on polished or grained stone 

or metal (zinc or aluminiunm) plates or on special transfer 

or glazed) paper, when hand method are used in place of 

photo-mechanical methods. He may produce key patterns 

either by copying or creating original designs with soft greasy 
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crayons or prin and ihk tor suoseqiicnt proccssirng and print. 

Litbograhic attists may specialise in various media, 

ing 
RDd are known as Stone Engraver Ben-Day artist (usino 

Hen-Iay's medium); Opaquer and Tiischer (who blanks 

out, aitlincs or shades portions of negative or positive film 

withh l/thngraphic ink called uschc). 

Phioographic negatives or positives, made. by camera. 

t12 and corrcctcd by artists, are transferred to press plates 

by rorkers in the plate making department. This is done 

isUally by hand, and at times hy machine. 

(iv) When hand method is adopted, the Photo-Plate 
Maker transfers impressions from photograph negative to 

etal plates for subsequent processing for direct use in litho-

graphic printing; covers the surface of the grained metal 

plate, usvaliy zinc, copper or aluminium, with a coating of 
photo-sensitive chemicals. 

Negative ör positive is placcd in contact with tie sensitized 

plate and cxposed under strong arc lights, and is devcloped 
with photo-developing chemicals. Tho image is thereby 
formed on the plate from the negative or positive. 

CHAPTER VI 

MACHINE ROOM OCCUPATIONS 

THE ACTUAL printing operation is done in the machine 

The type formes from the composing room, the 
room 
plates from the process department, Stereos and Electros from 

the stereo-typing department, lithographic plates from plate 

making department are all assembled and made ready for 

final printing. 
used depending upon. the type of printing surface. In brief, 

mechanical features of machines vary to suit the way impres 
sions are made. 

Different types of printing machines are 

The Platen' or Trcadle is the most common of all letter 

press printing machines and is still widely used in almost all 

small job presses. Platen is a plate in the printing machine 

by which paper is pressed against the types and blocks locked 

and fixed on the bed of the machine. Platen machines may 

be handfed or automatic. 
called a fat-bed or a cylinder printing machine. On this 

machine the forme is placed on a flat horizontal bed (as 
distinct from the vertical bed of platens) and the impression 
is obtained by means of a rotating cylinder which revolves 

on it. The impression is accordingly taken in a continued 

Sccession of narrow strips or contacts and hence lesser force 

is required to obtain the impression. On account ot this tact, 
machines of larger sizes can be worked with grcat speed. 

The capacity of the cylinder machines is much more than 
that of the platens and for doing jobs of a larger size these 

are indispensable. Besides, these machines give an even im-

pression at a much greater speed. The third type of a 

machine 1s called a rotary machine. This can be a sheet fed 

roary or a web ted rotary, depending on the korm in which 

the paper is fed in to the machine. The web-fed rotary 

machine is a pretty big machine which is fed by large paper 

Aftcr the plate has dried, thc 

The second type of machineis 

When the machine ine thod is used, the plate worker 
cxposes the prepared plate and the photographs in a vaccum 

printing frame or plhotocomposing machine. 
then teveloped and chemically treated to bring out the image. 

The plate is then passed on to the press machine section 
lur printing (description in Chapter VI). 

Before printing a Proofer (N.C.O. 92T.90), takes out 
proot from a hand opcrated oftfset press, by applying ink to 

Plate with a hahd roller and turning crane to rotate rubber-blanket roller against plate and over paper to transter image to proot paper. 

The plate is 

There are numerous other scini-skillcd workers to assist the workmen in the studio, art room and workshop. 25 
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rolls, prints the paper normally on both sides by means of a 

series of cylinders, cuts the printed web of paper into shects. 

folds tham and counts the hnished products that emerge 

from the machine. All these tasks are pertormed automati. 

cally by means of different mechanisms. 

feature makes it possible to achieve a very high speed and 

accordingly all newspapers and publications requiring large 

runs are printed on such machines. 

of presses and the diftercnt methods of printing, the maciine 

mans (also known as the printer) work varies but on whatever 

machine he may work he has to do the skilled work. 

27 

According to the type of machine operated, the ma-

chinemen may be known as pressman, 
Presses Pressmen, Platen Machine Machineman, Cylinder 
Printing Machineman; 
Hand Printing (N.C.O. 923.2o); Machineman Automatic 
Printing (N.C.O. 923.30) 
(N.C.O. 923.40). 

Plat Bed Letter 

This mechanical (N.C.O. 923.10); Machineman 

Machineman Rotary Printing 

Because of the varieties 

() However, kor machincman, Lithographic/0ffset 
Printing has a few varied functions though the basic duties are 

the same as of leter press and gravure printers. 

(i) The Printing Machineman has to ensure that printed 

impressions are distinct, even and neither too dark nor too 

light. For this he places pieces of paper of the right thick-

ness underneath low areas of the plates or type formes to 

level it and also sticks pieces of tissue paper to the surface 

of the cylinder or platen. He has also to make many other 

adjustments to control margins, to ensure uniform flow of 

ink and trouble free feeding and delivery of papers on the 

machine. 

The pressman's job is to fix the plate and blanket on 

the press, adjusting the proper printing pressure. He is also 

required to mix inks and maintain proper ink-water balance 

on the offset machines. 

He sets formes or plates (the type set matter, assembled 

and locked in an iron frame called chase, by incans of wooden 

wadges) for printing on the machinc, and makes the machine 

ready by running a few samples through it to cnsure that 

the impression is even and thc flow of ink is uniform. When 

the machine is running, he has to examine the printed shects3 

from time to time to satisfy bimsèlf about quality printing 

and to ensure unitorm quality throughout the run. 

Pressmen's work varies from establishment to establish 

ment. In many small printing presses, which are owned 

by Job Printers they are not only responsible for tending the 

machine but also tor oiling and cleaning it and for attending 
to minor repairs and adjustments. In larger presses, they 
are assisted by attendants and helpers 
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In small binderies, which arc common in most towns, 

most operations are done by hand though there also, various 

operations are divided among a number of workers, cach 

doing a specialised job of gathering, folding, stitching. 

gluing ctc. 

CHAPTER VII 

BOOK BINDERS 

MANY PRINTED items viz., books, magazines, perio 

dicals, pamphlets folders ctc. requircd to be folded, sewn 

stapled, stitched or bound. 

binders (N.C.O. 927.40). 
bindery of a, large press or alternatively by job binders who 

work on contract or piece rate basis tor other printers publi. 

shers or customers. 

There are aiso Map and Chart Mounters who specialise 

in gluingg muslin backing or backboard to paper maps and 
charts for reinforcement; and book Mcnders/ Repairers who 

mend/repair and renovate damaged or worn out books, 

manuscripts and other records and make them ht for re-usc 

or re-sale. 

demand for handling library books, museum antique collec-

tions, archives ctc. 

This work is done by book 
This may be got done in the 

Binding is of many types. In cdition The latter type of workers are particularly in 

case binding, which is the most complicated kind of binding 

books are made in quantity out of the big flat sheets of 

printed paper. The printed sheet (cach containing many 

pages) are assembled and folded so that pages are in the 

Folding is generally made into sections 
proper sequence. 
of 16 or 32 pages cach called "signatures. These signatures 
are gathered and assembled in proper order 

which have been printed separately are also inserted) and 

sewn to-gether into book bodies' which are shaped with 

various machines and trimmed to size, on the cutting ma 

chine. 

(illustrations 

Fabric or cloth strips known as lining materials are 

glued to the backs (spines for reinforcement). 
Sometimes edges of pages may be coloured or decorated, 

covers are then glued or pasted on to the book bodies and the 

books are then finished and wrapped in paper jackets (lo0Se 
removable cover over a book). Quite often, letters and sym 
bols are embossed on covers in gold, silver or other colours 
Machines are being increasingly used particularly, in D 
presses for folding, gathering, creasing, sewing, trimming 
gluing, back lining, case making, casing-1n ctc. 

Blank books and loose leaf binders bind ledgers and 
book keeping and accounting registers. 
many operations viz., assembling, folding, gathering pertol 
ting,cuting and stitching, fixing covers of card board/clot 
fixing lcather or calico back and corners etc. 

This also involves 
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Apprenticeship 

Under the Apprentices Act, 196r, trade apprenticeship 
courses are available to persons in various government and 

commercial printing presses. Apprenticeship is available in 
the trades of (i) Compositor Hand, (i) Iino Operator, (ii) 
Mono Operator, (iv) Mono Caster, (v) Proces Cameraman, 
(vi) Retoucher Lithographer, (vii) Engraver, (vii) Letter Pres 
Machineman (Platen and Cylinder), (ix) Plate Maker, (x)) 
Machine Minder (Litho-offset, Lithographic), (xi) Book 

Binder. Those who have passed Matriculation examination 

or its cquivalent or 1oth class under the '1o plus 2 system 

with proficiency in English are eligible the trades (i) to (viií). 
The minimum qualiication prescribed for trade ix is 8th class 

examination or its equivalent while for trades x and xi are 

8th class. The minimum age requirement is 14 years. Thc 

duration of the apprenticeship varies betwen two to three 

years. 

CHAPTER VIII 

TRAINING AND PREPARA TION 

IN EARLIER days the common 
method of preparati. 

for a career in printing was through apprenticeship. ne-

rally the persons 
who are 8th class pass used to enter 

learner, helper or apprentice. 

skill of various jobs in printng within 5 to Io years, Now 

a days the practice of on the job training 13 also common. 

in small presses. The apprentices lcarn the job without anv 
remuneration and on acquiring skill, they arc paid nomina 

stipend. A number of institutions have started facilities for 
various printing crafts. 

as 

They generally picked up the 

Regional Schools of Pa inting 

Six regional schools of printing techriology, located at 

Bombay, Allahabad, Madras, Calcutta, Delhi and Pune train 
students in all the subjects of printing technology. 
schools offer both full-time and part-time courses in printing 
technology. The courses are open to persons who have 

passed 12th class or cquivalent examination. The age limits 
are 17-20 years and relaxable to graduates. Diploma course 
in printing technology is of three years duration followed 

by apprenticeship ranging from six months to one year in 
a recognised printing press. 
at degree level has been introduced at Regional Engineering 
College, Allahabad to meet the demand in the printing in-
dustry. Four to five year part-time courses are also open bonafide press workers and apprentices engaged in various printing presses 

hand composition, letter press printing, binding 2nd packa ing are also available at these schools. Local institutions in 
various states also offer courses in printing technoo8 Full details are given in Appendix-A. 

All apprentices are paid a stipend of Rs. 230 peT month 

during the first year of training, Rs. 260 during the second 

year of training and Rs. 300 during the third year of training 

and Rs. 350 per month during the fourth year of training. 

The apprentices have to sign a contract of apprentice-

ship, before joining the apprenticeship. Full details are given 
in Appendix-B. 

On the job training is also simultaneously continuing in 

small local job presses. For this there are no uniform or 

prescribed educational and age norns. 

These 

Recently printing technology 

Certihcate cources of 3 vears duration in 
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machinemen have often to work in cramped quarters, aiidst 

the din, noise and vibrations of machinery. Operators and 

type setters, however, work in adequately lighted and venti-

lated rooms, though often congested. 
CHAPTER IX 

wORKING CONDITTONS 

MOST 
PRINTING presses are covered by Labour Legis-

lation Acts. In accordance with the provisions of these Acts. 

warking 
hours of printing 

workers bave been fixed at eigthe 

hours a day. In many arge commercial and 
Government 

presses, 
there are two shifts. The day shitt varies from 

press to press. 
Whatever may be working hours, and which 

cver may be the shift (night or day), eight hours-a-day is 

the common working day, over six days a week. 

Occupational Hazards 

Most printing occupations are not 'White-collar jobs, 

but are known as Blue collar ccupations. 

clothes and hands get dirty with grease and ink etc. 

operations are also repetitive and monotonous ec.g. hand-

fecding of paper, unloading and piing of paper and finish-

ed sheets. 

Naturally, 
Most 

Work is not exacting, except during the busy 
and night to 

scasons, when workmen have to work day 

complete assignments within the prescribed periods. On such 

occasions, óver-work till late hours in the night may be done 

for consccutive days. 
1sually slack months when print-

Summer months are 

ing craftsmen take casual and annual leave so that the 

maintenance and repair of the cquipment and plant is not 

properly looked after. 

ing the rules and there are other benefhts also, such as Contri-

butory Provident Fund, Sickness 

under Employees' State Insurance Corporation Act. 

Over-time work is usually common in all the private 

and Government presses during busy season. 

Vacation with pay is provided accord. 
Most printing workmen are exposed to dust, dirt, inks 

and cleaning fluids and to vapours and odours of lead fumes, 

acids, solvents and other chemicals which may cause skin 

infections and respiratory ailments. 

possibility of injury from moving machinery and sharp cdges 

of metals, tools, plates and other heavy loads. Injury to legs 

and feet can be caused by lifting and pushing type forms and 

metal chases. 

and Accident Insurance 

At times, there isa 

Generally, working conditions in most of the presses 

are the same: the only difference is the arrangement of press 

es ánd equipment. 

readers, copy holders and machine type sctters) are required 

to work standing. Quite often they have to move constantly, 

seeing whether the machine is working smoothly and ensur 
ing that the impression 

compositors have also to compose the matter standing, moving 
from tray to tray. 
and ype setting operators work inside a printing press whicn 
ab times, may not be 
Working area is often dirty, permeated with smeils of print 
ing inks, driers, cleaning agents, paper stocks ctc. Printing 

Type-setting. operators working near metal 

moulding pots have to work in a hot area. 

Most printing workers (cxcept proot 
Litho-operators are exposed to possible skin infections 

and allergies, because of constant contact with chemicals, inks, 

dyes, acids and cleaning agents. 

on the paper is uniform. Hand 
Proof-reading and composing jobs may cause eye strain 

from constant reading (of copy) and corrccting proofs. 

Pressmen (Printing machine operators 
Most hazards are, however, caused by one's own care-

lessness, and can be avoided, if sufficient precautions are taken 

as stipulated under safety rules and orders sufficiently lighted and ventilated. 

32 
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After acquiring sone erperience, one may respond advertisement asking for qtnaiifhed and experienced techai 
cians in conmercal and Govenment presses 

CHAPTER X 

EARNINGS AND ENTRY 

1.T.I. Courses 
Wage Paid Employment 

WAGE paid employment 

craftsmen cxist in the Central and State Governmen 

nresses, national and local newspapers, magazines 

printing and publishing houses, job presses and also i 
nresses owned by Universitics, trusts, railways, rescarch ins 

Trade Courses in prioting are condurted at Induscrm 
Training Institutes located all over the country. The trades 
offered are: ) Hand compnsing and proof reading, ) 
letter press machinc and (ur) Book.brnding. The duraton 
of these courses 1S one yecar. 

opportunitics for printing 

Tinting 
ofhces 

Boy: and grls who have passed the 
nsti Ioth class or matriculation etaminatuon are eugaue tor Hand 

composing and proof reading cour< and minimun quai 
fication prescribed for book binding is 8th class cmanination. 

Full details are given in Appendix 'C'. 

Tutions etc. 

Wages offered to printing crattsmen would vary from 
establishment to establishmet and place to place. In gencral. In carlier days printing provided only lower and middle 

level careers: 
Foreman level. Duc to technologicai inprovementsin print 
ing and reader's liking for quality printing. the printing 
industry particulariy in the private scctor has now stacted 
providing careers at Management level. 

the training programme is to train manageTs who caa uiti 

mately occupy middle level positions in their technica! areas. 

On gaining some.experience they nay risc to the level of 
Scnior Executives. Science graduates with diploma in print 

ing technology are ofiered employment opportunities at the 
Executive and management level in big presses and new 

papers houses. Tuo recruitment is donc through paper 
advertisements. Selections are made ater rigorous tests and 

interviews. On selection, they und rgo a comprencnsive 

training progranpme known as management runng pro-

gramne. 

Exchanges. 

apprentices 1s paid Rs. 230 to remuneration to printing 

Rs. 350 per month. A workman forming the lowest cadre 
as a compositor, copy holder, machine operator, etc. carns 
Rs. 260 per month plus allowances. The middle level posts 
carry a pay range of Rs. 380 to Rs. 56o plus allowances per month. The senior supervisory posts, like foremen carry a 
pay range of Rs. 425 to 700 per month. Salaries paid to 
diferent types of workmen in the Government of India's 
presses are given in Appendix-E. 

The job opportunities wre conincd apto the 

The cbjective of 

Entry and Advancement 

In most casos a person who sceks employment in print ing has to start his career as a learner, distributor or appre tice, training himself to be technically qualified to becon an cfhcient printer. Persons qualifying from the rc Schools of printing have to undergo. a practical train 0 one year. After completion of training, the young Pre trainees are usually absorbed in Government and presses. 

Recruitment is also made through Employament 

Apprentices, under the Apprenticeship Act, are recruit-

cd direcdy by employers. The advertisemens. are issucd by 

State Apprenticcship Advisers, who may be contacted for 

further details. 
privat 
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works 
managers 

(technical), 
ctc. 

are 
made by 

promotion 
trom the lower cadre 

ncnt Appointment 
to mido Icvel posts of forcm 

of 

iddle level posts of remen, assistar in the Govern nment presses workmen, 
are n on their qualihcations, 

merit and séniority 

diploma CHAPTER X1 

riencc. 
These posts 

arc fhilled through the UnionK CzDe 

rough advertisements. 

Supcrvisory 
and 

cxecutive posts are 
with 

open 
adequate 

to degree/dinie 
ork expe SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Simi 
Public 

Service 
Commissions through 

advertiscmen.a Statn 

through ertise 

holders in printing 
tcchnology, WIth adequate 

plona 

through the Union and State 
WAGE paid omployment though offering numerous opportunities is not that attracti ve in terms of wages and 

salaries. 
unities for an ultimate rise and deserved status in life. The 
Tcal financial reward for a carcer in printing is through entrc 
preneurship. In fact, it is not uncommon to fnd young men 
setting up their own small job presses, after spending several 
valuable years in learning the craft. Opportunities for open-

ing of such presses exist in almost all towns and cities. Both 
big and small binderies also ofer potential scope for self 
cmployment. 
managed. 

lar posts in private presses 
are hlled up through. 

ments in the leading 
dailies. This type of employment does not bring in oppor 

In fact, most binderies are owner operated and 

The enterprising qualified young men with some expe 

rience if provided with sufficient fhnancial batkground can 

go for setting up their own job-printiag press or a binding 
establishment. Even where financial resources are not avail-

able, with dedication for the cause and determination to take 

risks, one can set up one's owa small press by raising loan 

through Nationalised banks and other financial institutions 

located in various States and Union Territories. 

given upto Rs. 2 lakhs depending upon 

machine and other equipments. The loan is repayable with-

in 5-7 years. 

The loan is 
the size of the 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes who want to 

Sat-up small printing press can contact the State Financial 

Development Corporation for Scheduled Castes/Tribes loca-

ted in various States, to obtain loan on'liberal terms. 

who are not financially sound can start business in any of the 

following fields. (i) Composing, () Binding. (in) Printing 

Those 
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unit, one has to 
Press, ander, 

bout rupccs 20 

to emplo 

For setting up a 
small printing 

press 

Cylinder or 
OH-sct prçss, yhich sosts about 

sand per single press. 

threc persons 
including 

a. 
machineman, 

a 

Apermap. 

Besides this onc has 

for composing 
material and other 

accessorics. 

ring all cxpenditure 
one is able to carn ab 

sand pcr month. 

pirchase 
one 

ol the tollowng 
precsses: 

Trade Pro 

On a single press onc has to employ CHAPTER XII 
a compositor and 

s to invest rupees ten thousand 

After incur-

a EMPLOYMENT OUTL0OK 

Aapermag. terial and other accessories. Atter incur. 
about rupces one 

PRINTING is a growing industry. Alongwith indus 

trial expansion, cconomic development and progress ot educa-

tional programmes, printing industry has been steadily deve 

loping. With the increase in literacy, muliplication of 

governmental and business activities, and cconomic afluenc2, 

the boundries of this trade will further widen considerably. 

An idea about the growth of printing industry can be had 

from the fact that at the end of 1979 there were nearly 

8,000 newspapers and periodicals published in 75 difcreut 

languages and native dialects, 

46.5 million copies per publishing day. In addition, the 

publishing industry brings out about 20,000 new itles ever 

year which ranks next only to the U.S.A. and U.K. Further-

more, as the industry develops, the standard ot printing will 

automatically improvc, creating nåmerous avenues tor specia 

lised jobs. Presently. the problem in the industry i not one 

of unemployment, but of under-employment 

thou-

Betore sctting up the printing press unit, 

obtain No Objection Certihcate for printing pre from 

the State Police Hcad Quarter, a licence trom the State 

Directorate of Industrics by paying a fee or KS. TO,000. This 

fee varies from state to state and a shop establishment 'R 

Form has to be taken from the office ot thé State Laboi 

Commissioner. 

one has to 
m 

from the State 

ur with a total circulation of 

Similarly one can aiso establish his own book-binding 

unit for which one has to invest initially about rupes 10,000 

including the cost of the paper cutting machine, which costs 

about rupees hve thousand. This way one can earn about 

rupees 1,5oo per month. For binding unit one has to obtain 

only the shop establishnent 'K Form 

The following table gives an idea of the number of 

newspapers in existence including periodicals during the last 

ive years. 

I 
No. of Newspapers 

13,320 
1976 
1977 

14,531 

1978 
15,814 

1979 
17,168 

1980 
18,140 

This indicates an annual increase of about 9% in news 

papers and periodicals on an average. 
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The total number of persons employed as on rst March 1981 in Goverriment ot India Presses was I6,088 and fu 

new Government of India Presses are to be set up in As 
Assam, Bihar, Delhi, Faridabad (Haryana) and Rajasthan durin CHAPTER XIII 

during the Sixth Plan. This wili generate lditional employmeni FACILITIES FOR SCHEDULED CASTES AND 

SCHEDULED TRIBES opportunities for about 3,000 persons. 

However, because of the continuing increase in the 
student bopulation, and the conscquential creation of oppo 
tunities for academic, protcssional and technical education 
growing dcmand for books, periodicals, journals ànd ne 
papers is cxpected to be generated. 

wholc will thus offer vast scope for wage-paid empioyment. 
as also for entrepreneurship and self-employment. 

According to a survey conducted by the Indian Academw 
of Printing and Graphic Arts in 1981, the additional require 
ment of manpower in printing industry tor the period 198r. 
85 has becn estimated as follows 

SCHEDULED Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates 

are given facilities in education and employment. In Techni-

cal Colleges/Instituüons 20% of the seats are reserved for 

Scheduled Castes/Tribes of which 15% are for the Schedu-

led Castes and 5% for the Scheduled Tribes for admission 

to different printing Technology Courses. 

minimum percentage required for admission is given upto 

the extent of 5%. Kelaxation in the maximum age limit 

for admission to difterent Courses is also given by 3 to 5 

news 
Printing industry on the 

Relaxation in the 

years. 

In the Government of india Presses about 13% of the 

employees 'are Scheduled Castes and 2% are Scheduled Tri-

bes. In direct recruitment on all India basis by open compe-

tition though Union Public Service Commission or any other 

authority under Central Government, 15% and 74% posts 
are reserved for Scheduled Castes/Tribes respectively. 
maximum age limit for direct recruitment is relaxed by 5 

ycars 

LETTERPRESS 
Compositors 2000; Proof Readers 500; Lino Ope 
rators 50; Mono Operators 8o; Make-up men 
1000; Printers 4000; Binders 3000; Superv 
200; Others 1500; Semi-skilled 8o00 making a 
total of 20000. 

The 

OFFSET 
Photoscttcr Operators 600; Proof Readcrs 60o; 
Camera/dark room operators 300; Layout/paste 
up men 300; Plate makers 300; Ofiset printer 
1000; Binders 1o0o; Others 1000; Supervisors 

300; Scmi-skilled 6oo0; making a total of 11000. 

In addition to the additiontal demánd for workers 

printing industry as indicated above, technological changes 
will also require men who could prepare better press copy 
artists, photosctter operators knowledgeable in optics and 

clectronics, layout men, platemakers etc. 
From all accounts, the printing industry is poised i 

throwing vast opportunitics of wage-paid as well as SCle 
employmcnt. 

in the 
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APPENDIx A 

INSITTUITONS OFEERING TRAINING PACILITIES IN PRINTING TEOHNOLOGY 
SI. Name and Address of 

tho Instit ution 
Courses Offered Admission Requirements Duration Ag limits No. 

1. Northern 
School of Printing, Alla-

ha oed 

Regional 1. Diploma Corse in 
i) Letter Press Printing 

(ii) Lithography. 

S.S.C. Exa nination 3 years (Also 4 years 
part-time course). 

2. The Regional Institute 1. Licentiate (Diploms, Coursein of Printing Technology, 
Government of West 
Bengal, Raja Subodh 
Mullick Road, Jadavpur, (ii) Commerciai Phofography. 
Calcutta-32. 

Printing & Graphic Art 
) Letter-Press 

i Lithography 
Madhyamik or equiva- 3 years (5 years part. 15--20 
lent Examination time cour=e) Part- ear3 

time course is-for those 
who have done Ma 
dhyamik and are bo 
nafide Apprentioes 
of Junior Jorneyman 
n recogised priD-
ting establishments 
for at least one year. 

3. Pusa Polytechnic, Pusa, Diploma in Neav Dehi-110012. Higher Secondary or 3 years 
10th Clags of the 10+2 
pattrn. 

No age 
limit Printing Technology. 

S.S.LC. Or XI Stan- () & (ii) 3 years 
4. institute of Printing Te 1. Dipioms Course in 

chnology (Southern Ro 

gion) C.I.T. C&inpus, 
Adyar, Madras, 60020 

plus 1 year appret 

ticeship. ii) 
years, parti-time co 

urse open fopp-
working 

dard Examination. i) Letierpress Group 
(i) Lithography 3roup 
(i) Letterpress( Part timo) 

rentices 
craftsmen in a prin-

ting presSs. 
2. Certticato Coursain 

) Hand.Composing 
(ii) Lino and 'intertyp 

ii) Lettarpress Printing 
(iv) Bindiug and Packaging 

(v) Lithgraphic Priating 
(vi) Litgephic Plato Making 

VII Standard years (part-timo 

course). 

& hi Work. 

(vii) Photo Pngraving and Ca-
meri Operition. 

5. School of Printing Te» 1. Dploiun in 

choology, Dr. D.N.Road, 

Bombay-400001. 

S.S.C. or cquivalent 3 ycars (Also 4 years) 
examine tion with Phy. part-time course for 

those engaged in 
approved prunting 
presses.3 yeurs 

) Letterpress Printing 
(ii) Litho-offsel Printing sias, Chenistry or Gen. 

Scienco and English. 

ii) Photo.Offset Prlntting SSC with Physics. 
Chelstry aud Mathe 
matics). 
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6. Spicer Memorial Colle- 1. Degree in 
ge, Aundh Road, Ga- Graphic Arts Printing 
nesh Khind, Poona-4. S.S.. 4 ears 2. Diploma in 

Graphic Ar ts Printing Do 2 years 
7. Pune Vidyarthi Grihas 1. Diploma (Full-Time) Maharashtra Instit ute of 

Printing Technology, 
Pune-411030. 

S.S.C. 
with Paysics, Chemis-

try. e. Science and 
glist. 

Examination 4 years Letterpress Printing 
(ii) Litho-offset Pr inting 

2. Diploma (Part-Time) 

) Lotterpress Printing 
(ii) Litho-ofset Printing 

S.S.C. or equivalent 
Ramiation with Phy. 

4 years 

Chemistr, Gen. 
Ssciexga and English. 

3. Certificate Corse in 
) Latterpress Machine Work S.C. or equivalent 
(i) Hand Composing 
(iii) Book Bindisg. 

year 
Zaminatlon with Phy 
sics, Cheistry, Gen. 
Science and English. 

8. Department of Techmio 1. Dilloma in cal Bducation, Institute Printing Technology of Printing Technology, 
Shoranpur-Kerala. 

S.S.ILC/J.T.S.L.OC. 
Examinatjon 

3 year_ 

DMpkoms Course in* 

() Hand & Machine Com-

posing. 

(ii) Letteryress Printing . 

ii) Book Sindiug & Packaging. 

9. Kaia Nikctan, Jabalpur 

(MP.) 
Matriculation 3 years 

Diploma Course ia 

S.S.L.C. Pass i) Lottorpress Peiating 
(ii) Lithogra phy Printing 

3 years 10. Schoolof Printing Tech-

nology, Shri Jeya cham-
rajinder Polytechnic Bui-

Iding, Bangalore-S60001. 

S.S.L.C. Pass 3 years 

11 M.H. Saboo Siddik Te Cerfcate Course in 
chnical Institute, 8 She-
phered Street, Byculla, 
Bombay-8. 

Xth Class 3 years 
Compgsing (Advanced) 

dvanced 
urse of Composing. 

(ii vanced Certificatc cou- VIIh Class 
no in Piinting. 

(il) rftsmen' course in Hand Vitb Class 
omposiDg 

iv) Crafts1men 
etterpress Printing. 

Certiicete Xth Cass 12. Maharashtra Mudran 
shala, 1786, Sadashiv 
Peth, Poona-2. 

3 years 

year 

l year 

Cours se in Ih Class ye2r 

13. KE.s. Topiwala Kudus-
trial School, Ali bagia 
(Distt. Kolaba). 

Composing (Certiicate) th CMass 
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VIth Cta 
14. K.B.S.K. High School, 

Panvel (Distt. Kola ba)." 
Composlng (Certifcato) 

Iyear 

Momoria Composing (Certitcato) vImth Cas 
Topiwala 
Tochnical School, Sawant 
wadi (Distt. Ratnagiri). 

16, 1.T.L. Howrah Homo San 1. Hand Composing VIBIth Clas 
traga ohi Howrah-711 104 

15 
3 years 

cato) 
2. Printing Machine Operator. S 

Composing (Certißcate) 17. Phulia Polytechnic, Phu-lia, 24 Pargana, 
Bongal. 

VIIh Class 3 years Wese 

18. National Instituto 
Desigo, Paldi, Ahmeda 
bad-7. 

of 1. Professional Education 
Programme. Higher Secondary S years 

Education Pre-Engineering or 3 years (Advanced 
2. Professional 

Programme 
Bntry Progra mme). 

Kalaniketan, Ja. Nattonel Certificate Course 

+2 of the i0+2 
19. Govt. 

S.S.C. or Hr. Secon 3 years 15-2 balur, Govt. of Madhya. In printing Technology (equi- dary School Certificate valent to Diploma). 
) Letterpress Pr inting 
i) Lithography. 

Printing Technology 
) Letterpress 
i) Lithograpby. 

Jears. 
Pradesh. 

Examination. 

20. Board of Technical 
3 years Bducation, Uttar Pra 

desh, Lucknow. 

85 
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b) Admissdons 

Apprentices are genorally recruited fwi0s a year duringj Fobruary and 

August 6ach year. The minimum age limit is 14 years. 
APPENDIXc 

PRINTING COURSES AVAILABLE WITH INDUSTRIAL TRAINING 
INSTITUTES (c) Mode of Recruitment 

The employers may recruit either freshers or passed out fainees FIn 
dustrial Traíning Institutes as approntices. he entire responsibility and dis. 
treation to recruit and select candidates resís With the employers. In addition 

to issuing advertisements in the newspapers employers also utilise Bmplov. 
ment Exchanges and Industrial Training Institutes {o render assistance to thev 
in the recruitment ot apprentices. 

(a) Trades Qualiicatlon Dratkon 

Printing Machine Operator Matriculatioo or equivalent 1 yeas 
Ezamination. 

()Rates of Stipend 

The' minimum rates of stipend payable to trade apprentices under the 
rules are indicated below. In fact employers are encouraged to pay higher sti 

pends. 

Matriculation or Equivalent 1 year 
Examination with proiciency 
in Engiah and any Regional 
Language. 

(i) Hand 
Proof Reading. 

Composing and 

Period Süpend 
b) Admission 

Admissions aro made in July every year and the courses start in August 
The age limits aro 15-25 ycars. 

During the First year of training 
During the Second.year of training 

During the Third year of training 
During the Fourth year of training 

Rs. 230 per month 
Rs. 260 per month 
Rs. 300 per month 
Rs. 350 per month 

(c) Trainingg 
Training is frec. Free medical/recreational facilities are offered. Free Hostel 

Facilities and also available for a imited number of students. Stipends 
Rs 40 p.m.) are avalabls to the needy students on ertsi cum-mean basz 

Subjecs to Seats). At the end of training, successful trainees are awarded 

trade certiicates, as a reult of writte practical tests. 
The period of training already undergome by apprentices in Industrial 

Training Institutes is taken intò account, for the purpose of determining the 
rate of suipend. 

(e) Contract of Apprenticeship 
Every person recruited as an apprentice, or if he is a minor his guardian 

has to execute a contract of apprenticeship with the omployer in the prescribed 
form, which has to be registered with the Apprenticeship Adviser. The appren 
ticeship training is inmparted in pursuance of this contract and the apprentices 

and the employers have to carryout their obligations under this contract. 

Source -Apprenti ceshi (Amendmeat) Rules, 1982. 
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